Dr. Allan W. Rowe
Reported in Worse Condition Last Night

In Dangerous Condition

Is Secretary of the Advisory Committee on Student Affairs

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE EXPRESSES SYMPATHY

Blood Transfusions Made Last Week In Effort To Save Life

BULLETIN

Dr. Rowe's condition at 8:00 o'clock this morning was reported by the four-dollar colt, pascal, as very serious, though un-
changed since yesterday.

Dr. Allan W. Rowe, '01, who has been one of the students at the Huntington Memorial Hospital for the last five weeks, was reported to be in much worse condition last night.

Although no detailed statement was made concerning his health, the report was as reported as being "very seri-
ous," and it was stated that he was "much weaker."

Dr. Rowe has been critically ill since November 20th, and recently was sent to the hospital to undergo an op-
eration. Last week four blood trans-
fusion was made in an effort to save his life.

Institute Committee Expresses Sympathy

At last Tuesday's meeting, the In-
stitute Committee had its secretarial staff express sympathy to the student body.

Dr. Rowe was one of the students who participates in the most outstanding alumni, and is in-
(Continued on Page 4)

TECHNOLOGY UNION HOLDS DISCUSSION ON ELECTION PLAN

Overwhelming Majority Opposes -Preferential Recognition Regulations

MANY SPEAKERS AT FORUM

Opposing by a 200 to 20 vote the present ruling of the Institute Com-
mitee prohibiting all meetings, the present at the first meet-
ing of the Technology Union last Tuesday evening, November 27, favored a change in the present ad

ARE COLLEGE GIRLS GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS?

Form Intelligence Dance

Determine Feminine

Alienator

Feminine ability in the house-
hold will determine the admis-
sion price for the Dormitory Intelligence Dance to be held Tuesday, December 4th, in Walker Memorial.

It has been said recently about the college girl and her ac-

The next meeting of the Union will

be held Tuesday, December 18 at 7:45 p.m. in the meeting room of the Technology Union's building.

MANAGER HOLDS GREAT HOPES FOR TECH SHOW

Tryouts Will Be Held During Smogger in Hangar Gym

"Tech Show this year is going to be the best production Technology has ever put on," Paul St. Regis, '34, general manager of the show, said at the meeting of the Dance Committee last Tuesday.
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Now at last the government has awarded a contract to this efficient company which offered better wages and hours than either NACA or the union demanded. The Interior Department will buy a Ford truck on condition that the local dealer sign a compliance certificate, which is ruled illegal, but this is unlikely to disturb business uncertainty.

A "NOBLE" EXAMPLE

LONG CRACKS THE WHIP

A COORDINATING AP dispatches the entire staff of the "Reveille", the student publication at Louisiana State University, has been given the task of organizing the student's "censorship." As might be suspected, the trouble started when the publication of a cartoon, disparaging to Senator Huey Long, although it is hard to see how any copy could be unfair to this influential Senator, if half the reports about him are correct.

There was little doubt as to the originator of the cartoon which can be gained from the chanting of the headlines which said, "Reveille Students Suspended in Furure Over Huey's Censorship of Paper." (Italicics by the editor.)

The committee, the Institute and the Institute Committee's statement, which, incidentally, traded dity for force in its phrasing, the major one was that of finance. If the committee formally adopt this unwelcome bill, and no admission charge is made, student tax money would not be available for the enterprise.

Approval charges were the largest single source of income at the last Circus and even, with this tax money, as some critics have made. As it is well within its power, and as it is perhaps the only point where the Institute Committee will, in the event that it must prevent charges, is not against admission, insist on a bond from the management so that it will have security against loss and so can it insure responsible guidance.

Since this bond will probably be of the order of a thousand, and is a large deficit seems as final exam, it appears reasonable that there will be no Tech Circus.

ELECTIONS—(Continued)

To the staff of the Advertising Department, Leon Bard, '39, Happy Kittredge, '39, William E. Terry, '39, Jr., and Fred A. Werner, '38.

To the position of Acting Desk Editor, Richard C. Vincent, '37, and Arthur M. York, '37.

We regret to announce the resignations of Robert J. Marks, '39, from the staff.

PERPETUAL MOTION PATENTS GRANTED

British Government, Says Review, Accepts Applications; Line of Products

On every application for a patent on a perpetual motion machine, the British government grants the patent and permits the fee, basing its act on the assumption that such inventors are crazy, and it might as well have the fee.

It writes John E. Burchard, '34, in the Techangl Review for December.

"The efficient and consistent E. U., on the other hand, writes back offering to return the fee if the inventor has any wishes. If he does not, his application is ruled illegal, but this is unlikely.

Later, twenty-six students were suspended by the noble leader for "disrespect" in petitioning reappraisal of the paper's staff.

Disregarding the moral right of a university body to suppress free speech, the incident indicates not only a corrupt government in Louisiana but a week, subsequent and insecure attitude of the administartor and faculty of the state university. Here at least should some respect for truth and liberty remain.

Volume LIV of True Topics takes pleasure in announcing the following elections and promotions. To the position of Assistant Professor, Frederick J. Bapty, '37; Howard R. Bishop, '37, Palmer G. Black, '37, Robert S. Chiles, '37, George W. Dowd, '37, Robert E. Katz, '37; Charles B. Kelly, '37; Austin C. Loomis, '37; William R. Parz, '37; Deember A. Ross, '37; Leonard A. Sieko, '37; Joseph A. Simms, '37; Herbert K. Weis, '37; Emilie C. Wirtz, '37; Albert A. Woll, '37; David A. Werhow, '37; and Gorden J. Wilkes, Jr., '37.


To the staff of the Business Service Department, Douglas C. Espero, '37, and Edward B. Taft, '38.

To the staff of the Circulation Department, John H. Rea, '38, and Andrew P. Stengel, '38.
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SPORTS COMMENT

Dick Smith's return to the basketball squad yesterday materially improved Coach McCarthy's team's chances for victory in the game with Harvard next Saturday. McCarthy had been using Smith at center up to the time that Dick twisted his ankle two weeks ago. His height will strengthen the Harvard next Saturday, McCarthy had been using Smith at center up to the time that Dick twisted his ankle two weeks ago. His height will strengthen the

FROSH COMPEITITION IN TRACK STARTING

Preparation Begins For Events To Determine Candidates' Various Abilities

All freshmen substituting track for Physical Training will begin to prepare immediately for the within Track P. T. Competition, which is a system of winter track competition originated by Coach Oscar Hedlund. The idea has been used with great success ever since its introduction in the winter of 1928. Normally, at least 15% of the frosh out for track have never any previous experience, as Hedlund devised competition in eight typed track events in order to find out each candi-

date's abilities. The student, after practicing, has six recorded trials in the shot-put, broad-jump, high-jump and in the 50 yd. dash, 60 yd. low hurdles, 110 yds. run, 4 mile run, and the mile run. For his best trial in each event he receives a certain number of points, arranged on a glide scale—100 points being received if the P. T. record is equalized, and corre-

csponding points awarded for results less than the record.

At the conclusion of the trials in the middle of March, each froshman's highest seven events are totalled, and classification points awarded for results less than the record.

The results of the system have been most gratifying. Each season students are found capable of doing things which neither they nor their coach ever thought possible. With his knowledge of the rules and his understanding of the various track events, the student is enabled to cope with the field and to win that title. With his knowledge of the rules and his understanding of the various track events, the student is enabled to cope with the field and to win that title. Under this system, the froshman is compelled to get in shape and to maintain a high standard in all phases of track work.

BASKETBALL TEAM OPENER SATURDAY

Crimson Will Oppose Engineers In Opener At Hanger Gymnasium

Technology's Varsity hoopmen will open the season with a game against Harvard on Saturday night in the Hanger Gym. This game and the annual Harvard and Crimson Alumni games were the only ones that they won last year. The year before, however, the team has a very suc-

cesful season winning all their games except for those with Harvard and Clarkson Tech. It is expected that in spite of the loss of Thomson at forward and Rannys as guard, the team will be able to repeat its success of two seasons ago.

The men have been practicing nearly every night for the past few weeks and Dick Smith returned to his berth as center last night after an absence of a few weeks due to a sprained ankle. The lads are doing their best to put in shape, and they seem to be responsive to the words of Coach McCarthy, which entered here and there.

WALTON LUNCH

Morning Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at 78 Massachusetts Avenue CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

TRAYS

1095 Boylston street

Convenient to Possumity Mkt


About Fifty Men Expected To Compete In Preliminaries On Wednesday

GOLD MEDALS TO WINNERS

The preliminaries for the annual all Tech wrestling tournament under the supervision of Jay Steven will be held on Wednesday afternoon and will be concluded on Friday after-

coupons. For the tournament have been set from 3 to 6 P. M. and the contestants must weigh within Wednesday morning be-

START SALES FRIDAY

Sale of Christmas seals, the money from which will go to support the Massachusetts Institute of Technology's education in the arts and sciences, was begun last Wednesday. This drive is for health pur-

DEL CAMPO

in the GRILL

This new sensation of screen and air is conducting and sing-

latory at the new Roosevelt Grill. In addition, an intimate floor show and other unique diversement.

Sunday Dancing at 6-00 and Supper Dancing from 9-00 on.

Walton Lunch Co.

Mornino Noon and Night

You will find All Tech at 78 Massachusetts Avenue CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

TRAYS

1095 Boylston street

Convenient to Possumity Mkt

Beaver沙特共为P.A.R.

在过去的几个星期中，T.C.A.的成员们在波士顿学院体育馆进行了比赛。虽然比赛是为竞赛而设立的，但它也具有很高的体育价值。

廊院大学的通知

\textit{UNCOVERED AT ANY TIME}

The ROOSEVELT

600, Hennepin Avenue, and 45 St, NEW YORK

A UNITARY

Copyright, 1934, All American Tobacco Companies
VOTE ON TECH CIRCUS AND PROM COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page 1)

Tuesday, December 4

5:00—Senior Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:00—Debating Society Meeting, Room 3-219.
6:00—Goldfish Initiation Banquet, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Oratorio Rehearsal, Room 18-206.
9:00—Young People’s League Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, December 5

5:00—Christian Science Association Meeting, Room 18-206.
6:15—Graduate House Dinner, North Hall.

Thursday, December 6

2:00—Colloquium on Cauchy’s Problem and Volterra’s Integral Equations, by A. S. Avakian, Room 2-246.
6:00—Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Glee Club Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:00—Society of Refrigeration Engineers Dinner, Faculty Dining Room.
6:00—Institute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:00—Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:00—Balloon Society Dance, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

The Institute Committee opposes Tech Circus

(Continued from Page 1)

be illegally influenced by electioneering
activities. The name nominations
will be used as the contested election
in an endeavor to hold the elec-
tion under the same conditions
that existed before the electioneering.
At the last regular meeting of the Com-
mittee, it was revealed that besides
the arrogant threat by the con-
trarians, both the dormitories and the
committee had experienced serious
voting blocks. The new edition was
decided upon as the proper remedy.

The Circus question was pre-
cipitated when the Institute Com-
mittee decided upon as the proper remedy.
4. Lastly the Institute Com-
mitee feels that the imminent
danger of personal injury to stu-
dents makes the conduct of a Cir-
cus inadvisable.

The Institute Committee urges
the student body to uphold its ac-
tion of November 8 to discourage
Tech Circus.

In an effort to justify its positions,
the Institute Committee has drawn up
a statement of the reasons why
the members do not favor Tech Circus.

The statement is printed in this issue.

The Institute Committee opposes Tech Circus

(Continued from Page 1)

asked to support the Institute Com-
mitee in its efforts to overturn the
repetition of an event which, by
reason of its past history alone,
might reflect discredit on the
name of the Institute.
5. The experience of the last
Circus has shown that it is im-
possible to conduct a Circus pro-
fically without charging admis-
sion. Therefore since it cannot be
planned on the basis of taking a
loss, an acceptable plan for run-
ing the Circus must provide for
an admission charge in which
case the management has no ac-
cess to Student Tax Funds to
meet any losses. As a result the
persons running the Circus will
have to assume the financial lia-
bility themselves and to furnish
in advance adequate proof of
their financial responsibility,
unambiguously in the form of a cash
deposit with the Treasurer or the In-
stitute Committee. Therefore it
would be impracticable to obtain
a responsible group of undergrad-
uates to manage the event.
6. Lastly the Institute Com-
mitee feels that the imminent
danger of personal injury to stu-
dents makes the conduct of a Cir-
cus inadvisable.

The Institute Committee urges
the student body to uphold its ac-
tion of November 8 to discourage
Tech Circus.

In an effort to justify its positions,
the Institute Committee has drawn up
a statement of the reasons why
the members do not favor Tech Circus.

The statement is printed in this issue.

the cigarette that's MILDER

They ought to know—

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER